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Address JLE - J. Lemos Esteves, Lda 
Rua da Soprem, nr. 1 
2431-901 Marinha Grande 
PoBox Ap. 79

Country Portugal

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Furnaces for hollow glass, refractories for hollow glass, machines for cutting glass, feeders, ventilators, machines for moulding the glass, Engines for
pheripheral wheels (finishing glass), annealing lehrs and decorative lehrs, drilling machines, sawing machines, band machines, centrifuging machines,
glass moulds, burners, etc...

Cutting blades for hollow glass, countersinks, core drills, cup wheels for automatic finishing machines (Biebuyck machines), cutting blades for
automatic finishing machines (Biebuyck machines) Cup wheels (diamond and resin) for Flat glass edging and beveling machines, Pheripheral wheels 
(diamond and rubber and stone) for flat glass edging machines, Ceramic polishing wheels (pheripheral) , Countersinks, alumina sticks for unglazing,
Cerium Oxid, Felt wheels, CNC Drills, etc... Straight and forms cutting machines, Sand blasting machines, Flexible diamond resin bands, Flexible
diamond discs, Flexible resin discs.

Flat  glass edging machines, CNC machines for flat glas with 3,4 and 5 axels, Laminating furnaces, Tempering  furnaces, Sandblasting  machines,
Vacccum lifting devices and robots, Semi-automatic edging and bevelling machines, horizontal and  vertical washing  machines, Float cutting tables
and laminating cutting  tables, One  head and two heads  drilling machines. 
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